
EDEN DUTY CAFÉ 
MANAGER

APPLY NOW

Cafe Manager- New Cafe, Eden, Located in Melrose, Scottish Borders
We have a new and exciting position available for a Duty Café Manager to oversee our brand-new café, Eden, located in the 

beautiful Scottish Borders. The café has formally been named as Greenhouse Café.

We are looking to create a friendly and welcoming café for the local community to enjoy. With a delicious range of bespoke 

bakery and patisserie, scrumptious breakfast, lunches, and the best coffee in town! We are hugely excited about our new café 

which is due to open early May. We have big plans for Eden’s future and now is the perfect time to join the team.

This is a vital role within the business, and we are looking for a passionate and highly motivated individual from the local area to 

join us and take forward the growth and development of Eden Café.

 

You would also be joining the Saltire Hospitality family, a family owned, family run company which operates as a Scottish caterer, catering for 

events, weddings, public shows and conference. Saltire Hospitality also has its own café division, operating cafes such as The National Library 

of Scotland, The Hub Edinburgh Technopole and Rosslyn Chapel. If you love food, have a bubbly personality, enjoy the buzz of a busy 

environment and are seeking an opportunity to embrace and develop a new role then we want to hear from you! Please send your CV and 

covering letter to staff@saltirehospitality.co.uk. We look forward to hearing from you!

 

Job Types: Full-time, Permanent

Salary: DOE

Additional:

- Popular location within Borders.

- Approx. 40-45 hours per week (Weekdays/Weekends)

- 6 weeks annual leave

- Company pension scheme

- Bonus linked to product, sales and profit development.

- A great opportunity to be involved from the beginning of this exciting new journey for the company.

 

Café Manager Responsibilities:
 

To manage and ensure day – to – day operations are 

smoothly and efficiently

To maintain updated records of daily, weekly, and monthly 

revenues and expenses, banking procedures.

To ensure the company’s policies are followed.

To ensure adequate stock levels of supplies and 

consumables for both the café, managing orders and stock 

rotation.

To advise staff on the best ways to resolve issues with 

clients and deliver excellent customer service.

To give advice, guidance and recommendations on 

products and menu selection to customers to ensure 

positive customer experience and repeated business.

To serve hot and cold beverages, sandwiches, toasties, 

paninis, cakes, and other food items.

To assist with the future development of the café.

 

Café Manager Requirements:
 

Effective, well organised, and efficient team player with a 

strong sense of discipline and urgency.

 Have a passion for delivery fantastic food and a high level 

of customer service.

Work experiences as Assistant Manager, Supervisor or 

Trained Barista.

Availability to work within opening hours

Friendly and engaging personality, able to work under 

pressure.

Willing to learn, take instructions and work under own 

initiative, supporting and motivating other team members 

and able to multitask.

Knowledge of till operation and cash handling.

Comfortable working with members of the public, able to 

initiate conversations and provide a sincere welcome and 

enjoy providing good service.

Proactive with developing new ideas and initiatives.

 

Send a copy of your CV to staff@saltirehospitality.co.uk


